
 
Medway Conservation Commission 
Minutes 7/21/11 
 
The Medway Conservation Commission meeting of 7/21/11 was called to order at 8:45 
p.m. in The Sanford Hall of the Medway Town Hall.  The following members were 
present:  Ken McKay, Tony Biocchi and David Travalini.  
  
Village Street improvements – Present is Mr. Thomas Holder, Director of Public Works, 
requesting an Order of Conditions for improvements on Village Street.  Mr. Holder states 
he is reintroducing a project from 2001.  Funding for this project has been appropriated. 
He states he is not sure why this project did not happen.  On Village Street at the stream  
you will see a what appears to be a catch basin but these is no catch basin.  The flow is  
just passing through.  This was the cause of the calapse.  We may be able to get another 
winter out of this, but did want to introduce this project to you because it will have to be 
done. Our plan is to remove the improper structure and provide for a much better flow. 
102a does best to identify what we plan to do.  Going to dig down and remove all 
dranage structures, use geo fabric and replace with more updated cb.  Out let to pipe is 12 
inches above rip rap.  We will do full roadway excavation father this in and cover with 
bituminous cb.  Replace side walk, guard rail and walk rail.  Head wall will be replaced.  
Mortared block wall to build a footing and head wall.  May encounter some water and 
may have to dewater.   
Ken – mass dot requires railing.  Allow 3 foot railing redoing side walk from village to 
center street.   
This is what we are intending on north side. 
South side = remove jersey barriers and install guard rail.  4 foot duct tank.  Ripwap on 
slope.  Fair amount of erosion to improve the situation.  Where there is erosion there is 
ripwrap.  Granite headwall.  Granite culvert.  Culvert in good shape except for area to 
improve. 
Tony when this was proposed there was a lot of traffic issues and the culvert  
 
Onsite erosion control  inspection.  Compost and orange snot fence.  Silt sack cleaned 
after every storm event.  Open order for neighboring project.  Contact the owner and ask 
to close out and remove the silt fence.  Notify agent 24 hours before work.  Remove 
invasives.  Boy scouts remove invasives list.   
Tony . At the dump this weekend and people were commenting the changes.   
Issue order for brundage corner addition.  
 applicant is not present.  Motion made by Mr. Travalini to continue this hearing to the 
July 21, 2011 meeting at 7:45 p.m. Seconded by Mr. McKay.  Unanimous.   
Tie down stock piles.  
Tom points out catch basins covers are being stolen.   
 
66 Village street 
Here to show updated plans.  Two locations silt fence with compost sock with two socks 
in the wetland areas.   



Full size plan of details issue 66 Village as per plans with the order to be issued pending 
receipt of pages with changes.  Compost and construction fence doubling up where 
designated.  Areas.  
 
 
Franklin Creek Lane DEP 216-710 
 
4 Daniels Road – 216-0784 - issue 
1 Iarussi Way – 216-0761  - issue per karons inspection 
 
Deny due to lack of evidence of completion of project.   
 
 


